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the role of the executive assistant in the 21st century is increasingly 
demanding and diverse, requiring maximum efficiency and reliability 
across day-to-day administration.

at cars on demand™ we know that behind the most successful business 
individuals is a highly evolved and efficient support infrastructure! our 
end-to-end solution has been built in collaboration with executive assistants 
to greatly streamline some of your core processes, allowing you to focus on 
more value added tasks that deliver unique value to your organisation.

australia nationwide service

new zealand service

one-stop shop

super fast on-line Booking

speedy confirmation

1300 emergency assist number

Help desk 

Virtual Payment solution

receipts emailed to You

consolidated receipt report

Bookings for Visiting Guests

event Management

Ground transport coordination

special occasions

WHY use Cars on DemanD?

“i really appreciate that i don’t have to 
be on the phone to book. a few seconds 
on-line and i am done!”

Tracey Adams 
Head EA KordaMentha

“i just love the fact that i only have one contact for ground 
transport and they efficiently deal with the ever changing 
needs of our ceo.”

Soo-Meng Walker 
Assistant to CEO, Football Federation Australia



no need for credit card payment in vehicle (it is all 
managed virtually)

extremely competitive, affordable corporate pricing

luxury vehicles maintained to the highest standards

Professional drivers who are highly experienced and trained

unparalleled security and confidentiality guarantees

tracking of flight arrival times with complimentary waiting times

flexibility (customer-focused terms and conditions are most 
flexible in the industry)

reliability and punctuality 

one-stop shop for complete transport services across all major 
australian and new zealand cities

tHe traveller’s experienCe

transparent pricing

no credit card surcharge, very 
competitive pricing, all tolls and 
airport parking charges included. 
there are no hidden surprises.

Credit Card security

travellers do not produce credit cards 
for payment inside vehicles. Payment 
is facilitated virtually. Your credit 
card is secure and fraud/errors are 
eliminated.

real time Charges

charges will appear on your credit 
card the same or next day of travel. 
no more charges appearing on your 
credit card account weeks later, or 
wondering what a charge was about.

information Capture

we capture 100% of all data entered 
into our site and can provide it back 
to your company via data feeds and 
management reporting. You have 
visibility and control. 

automated receipt Delivery

receipts are emailed at the end of every trip taken, with instant online access of 
a receipt at any time. this means no more missing receipts. in addition, there is 
a consolidated receipt report function for those busy travellers. this will allow 
you to reconcile your month end credit card statement efficiently — saving on 
the valuable resources of paper and time!

a WorlD First seCure virtual paYment sYstem 
Built in CollaBoration WitH WestpaC

Corporate transport services

airport transfers

city orientation/familiarisation tours

city transfers

conference Hire

corporate functions

corporate travel

event transport coordination

Hotel transfers

Hourly Hire

late night secure transport

luggage transfers

4 - 51 seater vehicles

Promotional use

special events

sporting events

urgent document deliveries

ViP transfers

specialised transport services

anniversaries

city tours

school formals

secure transport for family members

special events transport coordination

weddings

our serviCes

“i love the fact that i will never be missing 
a receipt ever again.”

Vive Black 
EA to Managing Director 
Hitachi Data Systems, Australia & New Zealand

“cars on demand provides a very efficient ground 
transport service, and the on-line booking system is 
very user-friendly”

Mardie Foy 
Assistant to Region Head, Asia Pacific, Mercer

Proudly supported by



cars on demand Pty ltd

acn 138 953 974

level 29, chifley tower, 2 chifley square 
sydney nsw 2000 australia

urGent BooKinGs and cancellations 1300 638 258 
24/7 eMerGencY assist 1300 638 258

carsondemand.com.au


